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PRODUCT GUIDANCE SHEET
BRAKES VIRUCIDAL CLEANER SANITISER

A multi-surface cleaner/sanitiser with proven effectiveness against a wide spectrum of bacteria, viruses and fungi.
Independently tested to BS EN 1276 standard for biocidal efficacy at a contact time of 5 minutes. Tested against a
recognised Norovirus surrogate and has proven effective in controlling viral outbreaks in the education, hospitality
and leisure sectors.
Product Name:
Description:
Pack Size(s):
Pallet Size(s):
Product Code(s):

BRAKES VIRUCIDAL CLEANER SANITISER
Ready to use virucidal multi-purpose cleaner & sanitiser (BS EN 1276 approved)
3x750ml
200
A84799

HOW TO USE
Brakes Virucidal Cleaner Sanitiser is used directly from the bottle as a ready to go solution and requires no dilution
with water.


A highly effective multi-surface cleaner and disinfectant with proven effectiveness against a wide spectrum
of bacteria, viruses and fungi.



It has passed the BS EN 1276 standard for biocidal efficacy with a contact time of 5 minutes in dirty
conditions. Also tested against a recognised Norovirus surrogate and has anecdotally been proven to be
effective in controlling viral outbreaks in the education, hospitality and leisure sectors.



Used for a wide variety of cleaning tasks in residential care, washroom, housekeeping, leisure and building
services applications.



Contains a blend of biocides and surfactants to clean and disinfect all hard surfaces effectively and should be
used on all frequently touched surfaces, such as hand rails, door handles, toilet flushes and sanitary ware
where the risk of cross contamination is highest.

Issue Date: June 2014
Brakes chemical products are manufactured under ISO 9001 & ISO 14001 registered Quality and Environmental Management System.

Caution:
Do not allow to dry onto glass surfaces.
Clean-As-You-Go Hygiene
Remove gross debris. Spray directly onto the surface or equipment. Depending on the degree of soiling allow
sufficient time for the product to penetrate the soil. Agitate heavily soiled areas if necessary, then simply wipe away
with a clean cloth or absorbent paper to leave a fresh clean surface.
Cross-Contamination Prevention
Where there is a risk of cross contamination, we recommend a two stage process as best practice:
Stage 1 Cleaning: Remove debris then spray directly onto the surface or equipment and allow sufficient time for the
product to penetrate the soiling, agitating heavily soiled areas if necessary. Rinse with fresh clean water or wipe
down with a clean damp cloth.
Stage 2 Sanitising: Spray directly onto the surface, ensuring an even coverage. Allow 5 minutes contact time before
rinsing the surface with fresh clean water or a clean damp cloth. Allow to air-dry or dry the surface with a separate
clean dry cloth.

SAFETY ADVICE
Not classified as hazardous, however we advise that normal cleaning safety practises are adopted. Wear rubber
gloves when handling and avoid contact with eyes. In case of contact with eyes, rinse immediately with plenty of
water and seek medical attention if irritation persists.
For further detailed information on this product please refer to the Safety Data Sheet.
FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY

COSHH STATEMENT
COSHH is a law that requires all employers to take steps to control substances (chemicals) that may cause harm to employees,
contractors and visitors to the workplace. Every work environment will be different in terms of the hazardous chemicals that are
present, and how these are used, and individual assessments may be necessary to consider how chemicals can be handled and
stored safely, in addition to ensuring that appropriate PPE and training is provided for employees. Product MSDS and Product
Guidance Sheets are intended to help when carrying out a COSHH assessment, however if further advice is needed with regard
to specific issues in your work environment we are happy to provide advice. E-Mail Technical: technical.solutions@rpadam.co.uk

